
Planning Team Attendees:

Fort Sam Houston Area Regional Center

Planning Team Meeting #9

Updated Mobility Recommendations, Updated APS Map and

Draft Strategies, Overview of NPP

Vision

Goals

The Fort Sam Houston Area Regional Center is a high-quality place to

live, work, learn, and play with safe and distinct neighborhoods

connected to and well-integrated with the military base, AT&T Center,

and vibrant employment areas. This mosaic of San Antonio’s past,

present and future is woven together with a robust trail and greenway

system providing local and regional transportation and recreation

opportunities; a well-connected network of shaded roadways and

streets that are well-maintained; and walkable, bikeable, and transit-

friendly mixed-use districts that serve local residents during non-event

times and visitors during events.

Goal 1: Promote quality development that is

compatible with existing neighborhoods and

includes additional housing options for military

and non-military families and households.

Goal 2: Improve existing connections and

create new connections and crossings that are

truly multimodal, aesthetically pleasing and

provide stormwater benefits.

Goal 3: Provide more greenways, trails and

recreational amenities throughout the Regional

Center and connecting to nearby areas.

Goal 4: Strategically locate additional medium

and higher-density mixed-use development to

create districts that double as locally serving

hubs of small business and visitor

entertainment destinations.

Goal 5: Facilitate overall development patterns

that include local employment and

entertainment opportunities.

Goal 6: Improve comfort, safety and aesthetics

throughout the Regional Center with trees,

other urban greening, and integration of

sustainable infrastructure.

Today's Objective

Updated Mobility Recommendations: Review updated mobility recommendations, and

introduction of the draft mobility map and graphics

Updated Amenities & Public Spaces Map and Draft Strategies: Review updated Amenities &

Public Space map and introduction of draft strategies

Overview of Neighborhood Profile and Priorities: Overview and status update of the NPP

along with review of overarching themes

Heather Yost, CoSA Planning Department

Chris Ryerson, CoSA Planning Department

Jay Renkens, MIG

Saul Vazquez, MIG

Overall Mobility Recommendations Comments

XXX

XXX

XXX

Amenities and Public Spaces Map Comments

Mobility Sketches Comments

General Comments

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

AT&T Center Parkway Gembler Road Goldfield and Industry

WW White Road

add

trailhead

location

data 

potentially add

vialink route

along Rittiman

and update map

due to bus route

going away

Streets to creeks

connections

should be

advertised and

highlight access

to them 

Remove

 focus area

7 number 

Potentially

show bike

sheds rather

than ped sheds

on this map

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

-

-

specify

downlighting

when

implementing

lighting

elements 

- --- - -

Competing interest

with event traffic as

well as freight.

Could potentially

add a strategy to

that speaks to this

- -- -

Pedestrian

improvements

should not

interfere with

truck traffic 

- --

Having

narrow lanes

is not good

for freight

vehicles

- -

add

directional

notes for

trail 

- --

add

intersection

location in

the title 

- -

add breaks

in the curb

at locations

with GSI

- --

great

location for

mid-block

crosswalk

- - -

show hatch

striping close to

intersection and

show parking

stripes for trucks

further back

- --

remove

striping in

foreground

instead of hatch

for parking

areas,

potentially show

as stormwater

bumpout

- -

show

separate ada

ramp rather

than 45

degree

add

pedestrian

scale

lighting

General

comment: add

gaps in curb

when

incorporating

GSI

show

improvements

on east side of

WW White

locate

public art

further back

in median

add better

protection

of bike

lanes

- -

"adjacent

to public

areas"

- --- - -

along

streets and

in parks... 

- --- - -

keep in mind

how you refer

to lighting

throughout

- --

add to 3.1

stormwater

bumpouts to

slow traffic 

audit for

street to

creeks

crossings

- - - --- - -

add location

for street to

creek

connections

-

add extg

trailhead

locations to

both maps

make sure

elements in

map tie into

strategies

trail connection

underway from

john james to

jack white park

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

-

-

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

- --- -

mobility hub

extg bus

route with

rideshare

service

(vialink)


